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Abstract 
Social help seeking (SHS) is an important strategy for successful self-regulated 
learning at all school levels. The aim of this longitudinal study is threefold: to 
ascertain the existence of different types of SHS strategies in various task stages 
of creating an individual academic paper, examine the extent to which these types 
of SHS strategies change in the course of that challenging long-term task and 
analyse the extent to which these types are relevant to academic achievement. 
This examination extends previous studies by adopting a task-specific, person-
centred development perspective on SHS outside regular classroom instruction. 
In particular, we explore SHS types in the context of a real, long-term task, 
whereby aspects neglected in previous studies (need for help, help sources based 
on specific issue areas) are used for type creation and test for differences in ac-
ademic achievement. Three online questionnaires were completed by 603 upper 
secondary school-level students (62.9% female) with a mean age of 17.3 (SD = 
.71) within one school year. Latent class analyses, latent transition analyses 
(LTA) and nonparametric procedures (Kruskal-Wallis H test, post hoc Dunn-
Bonferroni test) were performed. Different SHS types were identified (independ-
ents, factual supervisor-focused, factual supervisor-focused and motivational 
family-focused, motivational family-focused, and factual and motivational fam-
ily-focused) and found to vary over different task stages. Moreover, LTA indi-
cated a considerable change between the SHS types over time. Nevertheless, no 
significant differences in achievement emerged between the types per task stage, 
thus reflecting the adage, 'There is more than one way of doing it'. 
Keywords: Social help seeking, longitudinal study, latent class analyses, latent 
transition analyses, academic achievement 
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1. Introduction 
Learners usually encounter difficulties while working on a challenging task. One strategy for 
overcoming a difficulty that hinders further operations involves seeking help (Nelson-Le Gall, 1985; 
Newman, 2000). Help seeking (HS) is an important self-regulatory strategy (e.g. Newman, 2000; Pin-
trich & Zusho, 2002) at all school levels (Järvelä, 2011), and it represents an important external resource 
management strategy for achieving goals (Schenke, Lam, Conley & Karabenick, 2015). Some authors 
include seeking help from both personal and non-personal sources in their definition of HS (e.g. Aleven, 
Stahl, Schworm, Fischer & Wallace, 2003); other authors such as Zimmerman and Moylan (2009) con-
sider HS as "[...] a social form of information seeking" (p. 303). The social aspect of seeking help is 
emphasized in the latter, which distinguishes this strategy from information seeking (e.g. books, Internet 
and computer-supported, interactive learning environments). The HS strategy is used when a task cannot 
be completed on its own, which is also expressed by Nelson-Le Gall (1985) in her explanation of HS as 
an "adaptive alternative to individual problem solving" (p. 66). As the focus in the present study is on 
seeking help from other persons, information seeking from non-real personal supporters is excluded. 
The term social help seeking (SHS) is therefore used to underline this conceptual distinction. SHS differs 
from other self-regulation strategies (Schworm & Fischer, 2006) because it requests interaction with 
other people such as teachers, peers and parents (Ellis, 1997; Karabenick & Newman, 2010; Newman, 
2000), thereby confirming its uniqueness, whereas technologically mediated HS can also be social if the 
presence of the other individual is real (e.g. phone call, e-mail) (Karabenick & Newman, 2010). One 
consequence of the social-interactive character of the described form of help seeking is that it makes the 
SHS process vulnerable to a variety of influences (Karabenick & Berger, 2013).  
Most of the studies available on SHS aimed to determine whether help is sought, for what rea-
sons and from whom and concluded that not every SHS is equally beneficial to learning (Wolters, Pin-
trich & Karabenick, 2003). Making a distinction between the more and less productive forms of SHS is 
therefore important. Thus far, these forms of SHS have been primarily studied in the context of regular 
instruction, strongly based on the goals, reasons or orientations of the learners. This effort has resulted 
in the forms or types of instrumental SHS, executive SHS and SHS avoidance, with different effects on 
achievement, both in variable- and person-centred approaches. However, SHS does not only occur in 
the setting of regular instruction. School tasks for completion outside of regular instruction can also lead 
to difficulties and thus to SHS processes, where peers and teachers do not necessarily serve as source, 
but other people such as parents are possibly more likely to be available. Although the contextual re-
sources can determine the rate and effectiveness of SHS (Karabenick & Gonida, 2018), they have been 
hardly examined for educational tasks in the context beyond regular instruction.  
The present study therefore seeks to examine SHS in an educational task outside the classroom 
environment, which consists in writing a compulsory school leaving certificate paper at the upper sec-
ondary school level. This paper is written individually or in groups outside of class during extracurric-
ular time over approximately one year, and it entails three task stages (development, implementation 
and final stages). In this context, we aim to examine whether we can group SHS strategies into certain 
types at different stages during the entire process of developing the individual academic paper, through 
the adoption of a person-centred approach to focus on students as a complex system of interacting com-
ponents. For the creation of these types, we particularly focus on the perceived need for help, the differ-
ent issue areas that arise, and various contact persons, as these aspects, aside from the goal of SHS, have 
been demonstrated to have a crucial influence on SHS (Karabenick & Gonida, 2018; Karabenick & 
Knapp, 1988, 1991; Makara & Karabenick, 2013). Currently, studies linking SHS strategies to specific 
stages of a complete task process are non-existent, and research with a developmental perspective is 
sparse, even though a development perspective is especially relevant when considering issues related to 
the need for help and the selection of SHS sources (Karabenick & Gonida, 2018). Therefore, we examine 
the issue of whether and in what way SHS strategies change over a longer period and identify the specific 
SHS strategies that are the most successful in view of the need for help, different issue areas, and various 
contact persons considering different types. 
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1.1 Social Help Seeking as a Processual Learning Strategy  
Depending on the author, SHS is described as a process that includes five to seven steps. The 
following seven steps can be defined according to different authors: At the beginning of the process, the 
student must realise that he or she has a problem (1) and will not make any progress without help (2). 
Ascertaining that help is needed does not automatically induce SHS behaviour, as motivational, cogni-
tive and social factors mediate students’ SHS behaviour in a specific context (Schworm & Fischer, 
2006). If the decision to seek help is made, the student sets an SHS goal (3) that can be executive (i.e. 
asking for a direct answer or solution) or instrumental (asking for hints) in nature (Karabenick & Knapp, 
1991; Karabenick & Newman, 2010; Schworm, 2018). The next step is to search for potential helpers 
(4). This decision is influenced by various characteristics of the possible helper on the one hand, and of 
the person seeking help, on the other (Ryan, Pintrich & Midgley, 2001; Ryan & Shin, 2011; Schworm 
& Fischer, 2006). Based on the type of assistance requested (5) and received (6), the learner must ulti-
mately decide whether such assistance has served its purpose or whether he or she should seek further 
help and in doing so, start a new SHS cycle (7) (Nelson-Le Gall, 1985). These steps may be conducted 
in a different order, and individual steps can also be undertaken in parallel (Nelson-Le Gall, 1985). 
Similar to Zimmerman's (2002) self-regulation model, in which reflections serve to decide whether stu-
dents can continue learning in a certain manner or whether adaptations are necessary, a parallel assump-
tion for the SHS process is that the final evaluation may engender an adaptation of future SHS (Kara-
benick & Berger, 2013). For example, if a student could not find the desired help from a particular 
person, he or she may ask another individual for help in the future (Nelson-Le Gall, 1981). Therefore, 
SHS places high demands on the reflection of previous processes and consequently on the decision 
making of the person seeking help. 
1.2 Previous Types of Social Help Seeking and Their Role in Academic Achievement 
Regarding previous research on SHS forms and types, a distinction can be made between vari-
able-centred and person-centred approaches to highlight both the theoretical and the empirical back-
grounds. Variable-centred approaches focus on the relationship of the variables themselves, whereas 
person-centred approaches underscore the subpopulations of people identified by similar value patterns 
on a set of variables (Finney, Barry, Horst & Johnston, 2018). By examining the pattern of values across 
variables, a person is typified in a holistic meaning (Magnusson, 1998). Therefore, the goal of using a 
person-centred approach is to represent the types (Nagin, 2005) and thereby to provide a "view of the 
person as a system of interacting components" (Robins, John & Caspi, 1998, p. 135). In contrast, a 
variable-centred approach does not provide information on the combination of dimensions within the 
person, but it establishes relationships between aggregated dimensions (Finney et al., 2018). 
Up to now, SHS research within variable-centred approaches mainly distinguishes three forms 
(reasons or orientations, sometimes also referred to as types) of SHS in the classroom context that chiefly 
emphasise the goals of learners (e.g. Butler, 1998, 2006; Nadler, 1998; Nelson-Le Gall, 1981; Ryan, 
Patrick & Shim, 2005). First, instrumental (autonomous, adaptive, appropriate) SHS highlights the im-
provement of individual knowledge and competence, and here in-depth learning transpires (Karabenick 
& Newman, 2006). Second, executive (expedient, dependent) SHS strives to finalise solutions to avoid 
exertion. The third form is to avoid SHS, even if help is needed. The last two forms are less conducive 
to sustainable learning (Karabenick & Newman, 2010). Thus, SHS not only implies an act of depend-
ence but also represents an adaptive and strategically beneficial process (Butler, 1998; Karabenick, 
1998; Nelson-Le Gall, 1981). Given the potential benefit of SHS, various studies in this context have 
focused on the determinants of persons and situations (Wolters et al., 2003) that affect whether help is 
sought, for what reasons and by whom (Butler, 1998, 2006; Butler & Neuman, 1995; Elliot & Church, 
1997; Elliot & McGregor, 2001; Karabenick, 1998; Nelson-Le Gall, 1981; Ryan & Pintrich, 1997; Ryan 
et al., 2001). 
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The few studies with person-centred approaches (Finney et al., 2018; Karabenick, 2003), 
whereby SHS types were analysed, are of particular interest here and are therefore described in more 
detail. Karabenick (2003) examined students using five HS scales, namely, instrumental and executive 
help seeking, help-seeking avoidance, help-seeking threat, and formal versus informal help seeking, 
whereby the latter points to the aspect of SHS. All items were formulated hypothetically in relation to a 
possible difficulty that might occur (e.g. "Getting help would be one of the first things I would do if I 
were having trouble in this class" (Karabenick, 2003, p. 55)). On this basis, a hierarchical cluster analysis 
was conducted, which yielded four types of student SHS: strategic/adaptive/formal (17%), strate-
gic/adaptive/informal (25%), non-strategic (36%) and avoidant (23%). Although this outcome broadly 
confirmed the division into the three forms of SHS for the classroom context (e.g. Butler, 2006; Nadler, 
1998; Nelson-Le Gall, 1981), it resulted in an expansion by two specific source levels (i.e. informal 
versus formal). The types were subsequently examined with regard to their differences in achievement. 
The most clearly identified cluster was the instrumental SHS type (strategic/adaptive/formal) with a 
preference for help from formal sources (teachers), which had the highest performance level, whereas 
the avoidant type exhibited the lowest performance level (Karabenick, 2003). Finney et al. (2018) in-
vestigated whether they could replicate Karabenick’s (2003) four-type solution if they employed a more 
general measurement of SHS. They initially examined incoming first-year college students using mod-
ified items already utilised by Karabenick (2003) and related them to the general school context (i.e. 
across all classes during one semester). Similar to Karabenick’s (2003) approach, the items were for-
mulated in such a way that the need for help should be controlled by the formulation of the question 
about what the students would do if they needed help (Finney et al., 2018). In addition, the items were 
verbalised in relation to a hypothetical problem. In contrast to Karabenick (2003), Finney et al. (2018) 
produced three SHS types and identified only minor differences between the individual types. Hence, 
the four types from the first study could not be replicated, although the authors recognised a possible 
reason for this case in the more general measurement of SHS (i.e. across several classes). These reports 
argue in favour of examining SHS types in a much stronger task-related manner. In a second study with 
upper class students and the same instruments, Finney et al. (2018) indicated that the types had similar 
profiles to the types of first-year college students. Additionally, with regard to dissimilarities in achieve-
ment, Finney et al. (2018) established that the instrumental and formal source-related SHS dimension 
was positively related to optimal outcomes and negatively related to non-optimal outcomes; the avoid-
ance, threat, and executive SHS dimensions had inverse relations. 
Altogether, the strong orientation toward the goals of SHS in previous research on SHS types 
in the classroom context becomes clear, which can demonstrate that different forms or types of SHS 
based on the goals make dissimilar contributions to learning and thus to the achievement of the learners, 
both with variable- and person-centred approaches (e.g. Butler, 2006; Karabenick, 2003; Ryan et al., 
2005). Thus far, the focus has been primarily on the purpose of SHS: to explore the SHS forms and 
types of learners. We intend to broaden this focus through an in-depth analysis of the need for help, 
different perceived issue areas and various contact persons, as these factors have also emerged as central 
influencing factors in SHS. 
1.3 Central Influencing Factors in Social Help Seeking 
The need for help can be considered as a key element to understand the part played by SHS in 
the learning process (Karabenick & Knapp, 1991). As awareness of the need for help constitutes the 
starting point of SHS (Ryan et al., 2001) SHS "should be directly related to the learners' perceived need 
for help" (Karabenick & Gonida, 2018, p. 422). When learners are aware of what they need to learn/work 
effectively, they are able to take action to meet the demands of the task (Nelson-Le Gall, 1981). Kara-
benick and Knapp (1988) demonstrated the high importance of the learner's need for help in their early 
analyses of students in various courses. Thus, the need for help was positively related to the frequency 
of asking for help. Moreover, this relationship was curvilinear (Karabenick & Knapp, 1988) so that 
students with a high need and students with a very low need for help were the least likely to seek help. 
Karabenick and Knapp (1988) attributed the fact that students in great need seek less help to cognitive 
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and emotional hindrances, especially helplessness. This curvilinear relationship was also established for 
the link between the stated need and the grades expected by learners (Karabenick & Knapp, 1988). In a 
later study, Karabenick and Knapp (1991) again examined the need for help and the SHS of students. 
They concluded that the need for help was strongly associated with SHS. If grades were included, the 
researchers demonstrated that the need for help was inversely related to grades, and that grades were 
inversely related to SHS. In contrast to their previous study, no significant quadratic but a linear trend 
could be found for the relationship between help seeking and grades. Hence, Karabenick and Knapp 
(1991) revealed that learners with a low need for help sought less help and overall performed better, 
which they attributed to these learners' increased use of learning strategies. Overall, the results indicate 
that when learners need help, they are more likely to seek it. However, the authors note that the rela-
tionships presented merely demonstrated what learners would do if they were confronted with a problem 
(Karabenick & Knapp, 1991). The results of studies with variable-centred approaches illustrate the re-
lationship between the perceived need for help and SHS. The inclusion of the perceived need for help 
in studies of SHS also with person-centred approaches is therefore essential.  
If the help is needed and recognised as such, SHS also depends on different contact persons 
(e.g. Makara & Karabenick, 2013) who are selected on the basis of the perceived issue area (e.g. Boldero 
& Fallon, 1995). Contextual resources can determine the rate and effectiveness of SHS (Karabenick & 
Gonida, 2018). Within different courses or tasks, challenges in different sub-topics can appear for which 
help is needed and sought. Various early studies indicated that different people asked for help depending 
on the issue area for which help is required. For example, family and peers are primarily asked for help 
with psychological, personal challenges (Boldero & Fallon, 1995; Rickwood, 1995; Tinsley, de St. 
Aubin & Brown, 1982). However, academic advisors or teachers are more often asked for help with 
career-related aspects (Tinsley et al., 1982). Therefore, the characteristics of the person providing help 
(e.g. confidence [Newman, 2000], knowledge [Stroebe, Hewstone, Codol & Stephenson, 2013] and care 
[Ryan & Shim, 2012]) play a central role. Within the challenging task of developing an individual aca-
demic paper over a longer period, Huber, Lehmann and Husfeldt (2011) identified different thematic 
areas that are relevant for writing a school leaving certificate paper and can therefore cause difficulties 
as well. Most of the pupils turned to the supervisor for challenges regarding the content and structure of 
the paper. A few students asked the supervisor for help with formulating the research question, formal 
principles (e.g. footnotes, bibliography, citations) and information sources. In terms of working meth-
ods, for questions about the timetable and organisation of work and about writing the paper (writing 
process), even fewer learners turned to the supervisor. Students were the least likely to ask their super-
visors for help with their choice of topic or with overcoming a crisis. The supervisor is evidently not 
selected as the first contact person for challenges in all of the issue areas. The authors revealed that other 
contact persons were also used when difficulties arose, including parents and peers. However, the spe-
cific issue to which the SHS referred regarding these sources was unclear. From these results with var-
iable-centred approaches, SHS must be viewed in the light of the challenges in different areas, and the 
choice of the persons providing help is based on what kind of issue is causing difficulty.  
1.4 Research Deficits 
In summary, SHS has a strong social-interactive character, in which the need for help of the 
person seeking assistance as well as the context (task, issue area) and the contextual resources (contact 
persons) based on this context can have a crucial impact. Previous research on SHS types reported sim-
ilar results across different school levels, with instrumental SHS types with a preference for help from 
formal sources performing better than executive SHS types or avoiders. There has been a strong focus 
to date on the goals of SHS and potential helpers in the classroom context, both in person-centred (Fin-
ney et al., 2018; Karabenick, 2003) and variable-centred approaches (Butler, 1998, 2006; Butler & Neu-
man, 1995; Elliot & Church, 1997; Elliot & McGregor, 2001; Nelson-Le Gall, 1981; Ryan & Pintrich, 
1997; Ryan et al., 2001). However, several research desiderata can be identified. The few studies that 
dealt with SHS types in a person-centred approach usually included only one measurement point in their 
analyses or merely depicted a cross-section and recorded SHS in relation to different university courses 
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across several different tasks. Today, few studies with a developmental perspective are available (Kara-
benick & Gonida, 2018), and reports argue in favour of examining SHS types in a much stronger task-
related manner. Furthermore, the need for help has a connection with SHS. This factor must be consid-
ered in the formation of SHS types. Thus far, this case has hardly occurred in explicit terms. The items 
in the investigations to date were formulated hypothetically in relation to a possible undefined difficulty 
that might occur. The perceived level of need was not integrated. Additionally, SHS can vary based on 
challenges in diverse task and issue areas. Therefore, SHS must be considered as a task-situated process 
in relation to the difficulties actually experienced in different issue areas. Moreover, most of the analyses 
especially focus on SHS behaviour in the classroom context. As learning transpires not only in the class-
room, SHS processes should also be examined for educational tasks beyond the context of regular in-
struction that allow for a high degree of self-regulation; one example is writing an academic paper during 
extracurricular time, in which teachers or peers are not always present but other contacts may play a 
role. 
1.5 Present Study: Questions and Hypotheses 
The aim of this study is to extend previous investigations by adopting a task-specific, longitu-
dinal perspective and focusing on SHS in the context of a real, challenging, long-term, academic task 
outside of regular classroom instruction. The study extends previous research by examining SHS strat-
egies along different types (person-centred approach), focusing on the perceived need for help, various 
sources and specific areas in which challenges can arise. Three questions are investigated. First, do 
different types of SHS strategies exist in each task stage of developing an academic paper outside the 
classroom context (Q1)? Due to the theory on SHS with dissimilar decision possibilities (Nelson-Le 
Gall, 1981), different characteristics of influence on the part of the person providing help (e.g. Ryan & 
Shim, 2012), and as students are confronted with various challenges in each creation stage (Backhaus 
& Tuor, 2008), we expect to find diverse SHS types per task stage (hypothesis 1). 
Second, what is the extent to which the types of SHS strategies change during the course of the 
creation process (Q2)? Following Zimmerman (2002), we assume that experiences in one stage can 
result in a change in SHS in a subsequent stage. Thus, despite the assumptions of Finney et al. (2018), 
our presupposition is the changeability of SHS behaviour over time based on different sub-tasks per 
stage and previous experiences. Consequently, we hypothesise that students may transfer between dif-
ferent SHS types (hypothesis 2). Furthermore, assumptions in an explorative manner can be made re-
garding possible changes, as previous theoretical and empirical foundations are insufficient: Students 
who received help from their paper supervisor that they found useful in the first stage need less help 
with the academic paper in the following stages (hypothesis 3); however, if they do not discuss the 
concept broadly with the supervisor, these students will need help at a later stage (hypothesis 4). We 
also expect that some students will need help throughout all stages, relating to different issues, and will 
ask various contact persons for help (hypothesis 5). 
Third, what is the degree of importance of these SHS types per task stage in academic achieve-
ment (Q3)? Based on previous findings of both variable-centred (Butler, 1998, 2006; Karabenick & 
Knapp, 1988, 1991; Nadler, 1998; Nelson-Le Gall, 1981; Ryan et al., 2005) and person-centred ap-
proaches (Finney et al., 2018; Karabenick, 2003), we assume that the SHS types are ultimately related 
to different academic achievement (hypothesis 6). 
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2. Context and Methods 
2.1 Context 
In Switzerland, where this study was conducted, the upper secondary school level has different 
tiers that are oriented toward various professional tracks. Grammar schools (ISCED levels 3–4) repre-
sent the track with a strong emphasis on academic learning that prepares students for university. Toward 
the end of this track, students must write a compulsory school leaving certificate paper, which is referred 
to as the Matura thesis. This academic paper significantly contributes to the grade on the final exit 
examination, which in turn, if passed, guarantees unrestricted admission (with the exception of medical 
studies in Switzerland) to a university of applied sciences or university (Swiss Federal Council & EDK, 
1995). After completion of the upper secondary school leaving certificate, students have the ability to 
access new knowledge, develop their curiosity, imagination and communication skills, and work alone 
and in groups (Swiss Federal Council & EDK, 1995, Art. 5). As the Matura thesis is a demanding task, 
it requires self-regulated learning. However, it also has the potential to promote self-regulated learning 
competencies (Huber, Husfeldt, Lehmann & Quesel, 2008). Students are given approximately one year's 
time to complete their papers. The papers are written individually or in groups, outside of class during 
extracurricular time. The developing process of the Matura thesis consists of three task stages, each 
containing different key activities. The first stage is concept development (t1), in which a research ques-
tion is identified; the learners have ample freedom to select the topic and plan implementation to answer 
the research question. The second phase refers to the implementation stage (t2), in which students start 
creating their paper. In the final stage (t3), students finish their Matura thesis, evaluate and revise it, and 
finally submit it. 
2.2 Participants 
All study procedures complied with the human subjects' guidelines of the Swiss National Sci-
ence Foundation. Students had the opportunity to withdraw their participation at any time. This longi-
tudinal study began with 1,250 students (55.9% female) with an average age of 17.5 (SD = .81) at 12 
urban and rural upper secondary schools. The number of participants was later reduced based on the 
criteria below. 
To determine possible changes between SHS types and task stages, we had to reduce the sample 
based on two arguments. First, we included in the analyses only those students who filled out all three 
online questionnaires (t1, t2, t3) needed for this study. This criterion provided a longitudinal sample of 
n = 713 (63.0% female) students with an average age of M = 17.4 (SD = .76) over three measurement 
points. Second, the academic paper can be written alone or in a group. To be able to compare the HS of 
individuals, we were interested in those students who wrote their paper on their own. We consequently 
excluded those students who wrote their thesis in pairs or groups. This criterion resulted in the reduction 
of 110 students. 
The final sample of this study consisted of n = 603 students (62.9% female) with an average age 
of 17.3 (SD = .71). Up to 91.7% of these learners stated that they were born in Switzerland, and 86.4% 
specified that they most often spoke German/Swiss German at home. We compared the sample of this 
study with the characteristics of the population of students in grammar schools in the German-speaking 
part of Switzerland. The sample reflected the population of this type of school with respect to gender, 
age, nationality and native language. 
2.3 Measurements 
The participants answered all the items in the online self-report questionnaires. For these anal-
yses, the perceived frequency of asking the supervisor, family and peers for help, as well as the issue 
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areas and the related contact persons were quantified at three measurement times, retrospectively for 
one task stage each. The perceived need for help was calculated at one measurement time, retrospec-
tively for the three task stages of creating the academic paper. This approach resulted in 72 collected 
SHS variables (24 variables per stage). All of the aspects included are explained in more detail in the 
following sections. 
2.3.1. Perceived need for help 
After the students had submitted their Matura thesis (t3), we asked them about their retrospec-
tive perceived need for help in the different stages of the creation process. We asked, "To what extent 
were you reliant on help to continue working through the whole process?" (3 items, 1 item for each 
stage: "During the [fill in the stage] stage, I was...."). The responses ranged from 1 (not at all reliant on 
help) to 6 (entirely reliant on help).  
2.3.2. Perceived frequency of asking for help 
The perceived frequency of asking for help was measured thrice with the following question 
during the entire process, retrospectively for each stage (t1, t2, t3): "How often did you request help 
from the following persons?" Participants responded on a 6-point Likert scale from 1 (never) to 6 (very 
often) for supervisor, family and peers, and it was respectively adjusted for each creation stage (3 × 3 
items). 
2.3.3. Issue areas and contact persons 
To identify the individuals from whom the students asked for help relating to specific issue 
areas, we asked them the following question retrospectively for each stage (t1, t2, t3) at three different 
points in time: "Who did you ask for help concerning the following issue areas?" We gave the students 
different possible contact persons (nobody, supervisor (formal), family (informal), peers (informal), and 
others) whom they could select relating to different given issue areas (5 × 4 × 3 items). Most of the 
issue areas were obtained from Huber et al.'s (2011) study, as they proved to be relevant for writing a 
school leaving certificate paper. However, to ensure the comparability of the types across the phases, 
those issue areas that turned out to be relevant and thus possibly leading to difficulties for all three 
phases were integrated into the present analyses, namely, information source, working methods, time-
table and organisation of the paper (factual issue areas), and motivation and resolving crises (motiva-
tional issue areas). For this question, multiple answers were possible (1 = selected, 2 = not selected). 
2.3.4. Academic achievement 
Academic achievement was also recorded as the students’ grades on their academic papers. The 
paper supervisors and the second assessors evaluated the papers. We were given access to the students’ 
official grades, which in Switzerland range from 1 to 6, with 6 being the highest grade. 
2.4 Statistical analyses 
As a person-centred approach, we conducted latent class analyses (LCA) to ascertain the exist-
ence of different SHS types at each task stage of generating an academic school leaving certificate paper. 
Latent class analysis is a statistical method for classifying individuals into homogeneous subgroups 
(latent classes) (Finch & Bronk, 2011). To calculate the results of the LCA, we used Mplus Version 8.1 
(Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2017). To consider missing values, the full information maximum likelihood 
method (FIML) was used. The proportion of missing values of the variables was on average 1.99% (min 
= 0.50%, max = 5.14%). The maximum likelihood robust estimator (MLR) was used to account for a 
possible deviation from the multivariate normal distribution. With the categorical command in Mplus, 
we specified that the issue area and contact person items were ordered categorical (dichotomous in this 
case) variables, whereas all the other variables (perceived need for help, perceived frequency of asking 
for help) were treated as metric variables. We were able to conduct a mixed distribution analysis (LCA 
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in this case) in Mplus by using the command analysis of type = mixture. With mixed distribution anal-
ysis, we assumed that the population of students was composed of different subgroups (latent classes, 
HS types). The model quality statistics and parameter estimates of the LCA were determined in Mplus 
using the maximum likelihood estimation method. The log-likelihood value is a measure of the proba-
bility of the data provided by the model, and it serves as a basis for the calculation of further model fit 
tests or indices (Finch & Bronk, 2011). As the final number of classes is unknown beforehand, different 
models with a changing number of classes have to be tested and compared in terms of various statistical 
and non-statistical criteria (sample size, interpretability of the classes, average latent class probabilities). 
The Entropy (E) assesses the quality of the measurement as a whole (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2014), 
and it should have a value greater than .80 (Rost, 2006). Furthermore, the values of the Akaike infor-
mation criterion (AIC) and of the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) were included in the analyses, 
whereby the lower values correspond to the better fitting model (Geiser, 2011). The Lo-Mendell-Rubin 
(LMR) and the bootstrap likelihood ratio test (BLR) were also utilised to identify the suitable number 
of classes. If the LMR and the BLR tests are significant, the model with k classes represents the data 
better than the model with k-1 classes (Finch & Bronk, 2011). 
The differences between the classes per stage regarding perceived need for help, perceived fre-
quency of asking for help, issue areas and contact persons, and achievement were analysed using non-
parametric methods, namely, the Kruskal-Wallis test and post hoc Dunn-Bonferroni test for categorical 
and metric variables (Martens, 2003), as the data contained outlier values that were retained due to 
inconstancy (Sheskin, 2011). The Kruskal-Wallis H test is based on rank numbers assigned to individual 
characteristic values. Finally, the sums of the rank numbers were calculated for each group (SHS type 
per stage) and were analysed for significant differences (Martens, 2003). 
We conducted a latent transition analysis (LTA) to examine the changes in the course of the 
learning process. Latent transition analysis can be considered as a longitudinal extension of the LCA. It 
uses an autoregressive relationship to link the latent class variables of several measurement points 
(Muthén & Asparouhov, 2011). The latent transition probabilities, which are of particular interest in the 
analyses of the LTA results, indicate the probability of being assigned to a specific class at time t based 
on the assignment to a class at time t-1 (Muthén & Asparouhov, 2011). Further details can be found in 
the next section.  
3. Results 
3.1 Descriptive Statistics 
Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for all categorical variables. The values represent the 
percentages of selected contact persons per issue area and the measurement points. Table 2 presents the 
descriptive statistics for all metric variables. 
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Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics for the Categorical Variables 
  t1 (n = 596) t2 (n = 593) t3 (n = 599) 
  Selected % Selected % Selected % 
Information source 
Nobody 27.2 32.2 46.4 
Supervisor 47.5 55.8 28.2 
Family 27.2 25.0 20.4 
Peers 6.7 5.9 5.5 
Others  21.1 30.7 20.4 
Working methods 
Nobody 30.5 42.0 49.1 
Supervisor 55.5 44.7 25.5 
Family 20.5 22.3 23.0 
Peers 10.1 7.8 10.7 
Others 7.9 9.4 7.8 
Timetable and organisation of work 
Nobody 38.4 49.2 67.9 
Supervisor 46.5 38.3 12.0 
Family 18.8 16.7 19.0 
Peers 10.2 6.6 6.5 
Others 5.2 5.4 3.2 
Motivation and resolving crises 
Nobody 38.3 34.4 32.4 
Supervisor 12.8 12.5 5.2 
Family 44.5 50.1 54.9 
Peers 25.2 25.6 26.0 
Others  8.9 13.2 15.0 
Note. t1 = concept development stage; t2 = implementation stage; t3 = final stage; n = number of cases; 100% minus the per-
centage of the selected response option corresponds to the percentage of the not selected response option.  
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Table 2 
Descriptive Statistics for the Metric Variables 
  t n M SD 
Perceived need for help 
t1 594 3.49 1.18 
t2 595 3.34  1.07 
t3 597 3.99  1.08 
Perceived frequency of asking for help 
Supervisor 
t1 
588 3.85 1.10 
Family 586 3.48 1.58 
Peers 585 2.53 1.35 
Supervisor 
t2 
597 3.79 1.04 
Family 594 3.44 1.53 
Peers 572 2.26 1.30 
Supervisor 
t3 
600 3.29 1.29 
Family 597 4.23 1.40 
Peers 596 2.50 1.43 
Academic achievement   560 5.22 0.59 
Note. t1 = concept development stage; t2 = implementation stage; t3 = final stage; n = number of cases; M = mean; SD = 
standard deviation; perceived need for help: 1 = not at all reliant on help, 6 = entirely reliant on help; perceived frequency of 
asking for help: 1 = never, 6 = very often; academic achievement: 1 = lowest grade, 6 = highest grade. 
3.2 Identification and Description of the Help-Seeking Types per Stage (LCA) 
Table 3 lists the models that were best suited to the data and their criteria to statistically evaluate 
the model fit for the different class solutions generated by the LCA. The analyses were based on the 
aforementioned 72 collected SHS variables (i.e. 24 variables per stage), referring to perceived need for 
help, perceived frequency of asking for help, and the issue areas and contact persons (see section 2.3). 
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Table 3 
Statistical Fit Indices for the Most Appropriate Class Solutions at Different Measurement Times 
t Model BIC AIC E BE Average latent class  probabilities pLMR pBLR 
t1 2-class 19202.034 18968.732 0.778 0 0.943, 0.927 p < .001 p < .001 
3-class 18948.679 18605.329 0.939 7 0.989, 0.953, 0.979 p < .001 p < .001 
 4-class 18814.661 18361.263 0.931 12 0.966, 0.939, 0.994, 
0.976 
p < .001 p < .001 
 5-class 18764.535 18201.089 0.922 16 0.943, 0.995, 0.988, 
0.948, 0.892 
p = .320  
t2 2-class 18665.312 18432.010 0.848 0 0.958, 0.953 p <.001 p <.001 
3-class 18396.259 18052.910 0.923 5 0.978, 0.954, 0.964 p <.001 p <.001 
4-class 18283.625 17830.228 0.923 17 0.959, 0.953, 0.979, 
0.948 
p <.001 p <.001 
5-class 18178.047 17614.602 0.935 20 0.969, 0.989, 0.902, 
0.962, 0.954 
p <.001 p <.001 
6-class 18110.240 17436.746 0.913 22 0.962, 0.968, 0.921, 
0.924, 0.961, 0.897 
p = .196  
t3 2-class 18342.240 18108.938 0.842 4 0.948, 0.945 p < .001 p < .001 
3-class 18041.834 17698.485 0.935 9 0.986, 0.978, 0.996 p < .001 p < .001 
4-class 17919.453 17466.056 0.983 17 0.990, 0.986, 0.995, 
0.896 
p < .001 p < .001 
5-class 17845.115 17281.670 0.977 31 0.974, 0.999, 0.995, 
0.976, 0.990 
p < .001 p < .001 
6-class 17824.408 17150.915 0.974 38 0.972, 0.965, 0.990, 
0.998, 1.000, 0.989 
p < .001 p < .001 
7-class 17828.345 17044.804 0.954 45 0.970, 0.983, 0.899, 
0.948, 0.998, 0.976, 
0.978 
p = .143  
Note. t1 = concept development stage; t2 = implementation stage; t3 = final stage; BIC = Bayesian; AIC = Akaike; E = en-
tropy; BE = boundary estimates (logit thresholds that were set at the extreme values -15.000 and 15.000); pLMR = significance 
of the Lo-Mendell-Rubin; pBLR = significance of the bootstrap likelihood ratio test. 
Initially, the 4-class solution for measurement point t1, the 5-class solution for t2 and the 6-class 
solution for t3 seem to be ideal (see Table 3). However, closer inspection apparently indicated that these 
solutions contained many boundary estimates, thus making interpretation difficult. Even though the BIC 
is the most frequently used decision criterion, it sometimes refers to theoretically implausible solutions, 
especially for large samples, and results in the overestimation of class numbers (Specht, Luhmann & 
Geiser, 2014). Hence, the criteria were only evaluated in combination. The 3-class solution is preferred 
at all measurement times due to the interpretability and uniqueness of the classes, statistical fit indices, 
average latent class probabilities and the smallest number of boundary estimates.  
The following sections describe the SHS types in more detail for each stage of the creation 
process of the Matura thesis. First, the differences between the classes per measurement point are listed. 
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As both metric and binary individual items were included in the LCA, the results are then listed sepa-
rately for each task stage. 
3.2.1. Social help-seeking types in the concept development stage (t1) 
The first classes refer to the concept development stage. Three classes could be identified, which 
mainly differ in the categorical and metric variables examined (see Table 4). 
Table 4 
Differences Between Classes in the Concept Development Stage (t1)  
n = 596  Class Mean rank χ2 p Class differences 
Categorical class variables 
Information source 
Nobody 
1 312.21 
53.040 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 240.68 
3 330.36 
Supervisor 
1 264.56 
44.889 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 358.73 
3 273.75 
Family 
1 302.60 
39.034 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 344.44 
3 266.57 
Peers 
1 299.27 
6.314 .043  2 308.94 
3 291.31 
Others  
1 299.02 
7.162 .028  2 316.88 
3 286.22 
Working methods 
Nobody 
1 389.50 
460.046 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 120.18 
3 375.91 
Supervisor 
1 216.47 
296.598 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 452.84 
3 232.92 
Family 
1 294.61 
77.099 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 359.50 
3 260.17 
Peers 1 285.24 30.457 < .001 1-2, 1-3 
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2 328.50 
3 284.58 
Others  
1 300.37 
17.773 < .001 1-3 2 317.22 
3 285.40 
Timetable and  
organisation of work 
Nobody 
1 280.82 
88.652 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 226.55 
3 353.40 
Supervisor 
1 312.03 
80.284 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 370.07 
3 245.65 
Family 
1 308.84 
46.155 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 340.16 
3 266.67 
Peers 
1 307.37 
14.461 .001 1-3, 2-3 2 314.66 
3 284.04 
Others  
1 301.98 
3.750 .153 1-3, 2-3 2 304.44 
3 293.09 
Motivation and  
resolving crises 
Nobody 
1 114.50 
399.903 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 246.77 
3 412.50 
Supervisor 
1 334.10 
37.253 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 312.60 
3 273.76 
Family 
1 428.60 
227.361 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 351.32 
3 207.24 
Peers 
1 373.50 
96.037 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 327.29 
3 246.98 
Others  
1 325.00 
28.457 < .001 1-2, 1-3 
2 309.06 
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3 280.04 
Metric class variables 
Perceived need for help 
1 301.15 
12.610 .002 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 263.06 
3 318.46 
Perceived frequency of asking  
Supervisor 
1 305.16 
18.862 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 251.46 
3 317.12 
Family 
1 242.30 
59.828 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 242.35 
3 347.91 
Peers 
1 261.81 
15.523 .001 1-2, 1-3 2 270.91 
3 320.32 
Note. χ2 = chi-square (df = 2); Kruskal-Wallis test and post hoc Dunn-Bonferroni test for categorical and metric variables. 
Figure 1 shows the mean values of the metric class variables for the three latent classes, and 
Table 5 presents the respective probabilities for the categorical class variables. The first class containing 
20.6% (n = 124) of the students surveyed (see Figure 1) mostly had values that were in-between the 
ranges of the other classes. With an average value of M = 3.53 (SD = 1.16), they had a self-reported 
dependence on help that ranked above the second class and below the third class. Similarly, the self-
reported perceived frequency of asking for help was in the middle range for the supervisor (M = 3.89, 
SD = 1.08) and for the family (M = 3.01, SD = 1.49) compared to the other classes. They exhibited a 
slightly higher value (M = 2.78, SD = 1.33) only regarding perceived frequency of asking peers for help. 
However, they had the highest value on seeking help from the supervisor. This result already indicated 
that students in this first class especially asked their supervisor for help, if at all. The results of the 
categorical variables (see Table 5) confirmed this initial assumption and revealed that for the factual 
issue areas (information source and working methods), the primary person asked for help was the su-
pervisor. These results explicated the class that we named factual supervisor-focused. 
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Figure 1. Mean values of the respective metric class variables in the concept development stage (t1, n 
= 603). Perceived need for help: 1 = not at all reliant on help, 6 = entirely reliant on help. Perceived 
frequency of asking: 1 = never, 6 = very often. Class 1 = factual supervisor-focused, class 2 = independ-
ents, class 3 = factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-focused. 
The second class containing 31.3% (n = 189) of the students (see Figure 1) had the overall 
lowest values compared to the other classes in the concept development stage. These students gained an 
average value of M = 3.22 (SD = 1.16). According to self-reports, the students were minimally depend-
ent on help. The perceived frequency of asking for help from the supervisor revealed the lowest value 
for all the classes with an average value of M = 3.59 (SD = 1.08). The values for the perceived frequency 
of asking the family M = 2.98 (SD = 1.49) and peers M = 2.33 (SD = 1.33) for help were the lowest in 
comparison to the other classes as well. For motivational aspects (motivation and resolving crises), the 
students did not ask anyone for help (see Table 5). These findings explained the class that we named 
independents. 
The third class (see Figure 1), which contains 48.1% (n = 290) of the students, was the largest 
of the three classes in the concept development stage. Compared to the other two classes, the students 
in the third class stated on average that they were most dependent on help (M = 3.65, SD = 1.16) and 
that they sought help most from the supervisor (M = 4.00, SD = 1.08) and the family (M = 4.00, SD = 
1.49). This group was found in a middle range (M = 2.77, SD = 1.33) only when seeking help from 
peers. For factual issue areas (information source, working methods, and timetable and organisation of 
work, see Table 5), the students in this group stated that they turned to supervisors. In contrast, for 
motivational aspects (motivation and resolving crises), the family was the primary contact person. These 
outcomes clarified the class name factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-focused. 
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Table 5 
Probabilities for the Respective Categorical Class Variables in the Concept Development Stage (t1) 
n = 603  Probability of selecting response option 
 Class 1 (20.6%) Class 2 (31.7%) Class 3 (47.8%) 
Information source 
Nobody 0.224 0.474 0.162 
Supervisor 0.590 0.285 0.548 
Family 0.260 0.119 0.376 
Peers 0.065 0.032 0.090 
Others  0.212 0.150 0.251 
Working methods 
Nobody 0.000 0.907 0.047 
Supervisor 0.863 0.049 0.763 
Family 0.200 0.000 0.330 
Peers 0.147 0.000 0.146 
Others  0.070 0.020 0.120 
Timetable and organisation  
of work 
Nobody 0.440 0.639 0.196 
Supervisor 0.422 0.225 0.638 
Family 0.155 0.049 0.292 
Peers 0.073 0.053 0.147 
Others  0.039 0.035 0.068 
Motivation and resolving crises 
Nobody 1.000 0.568 0.000 
Supervisor 0.009 0.080 0.209 
Family 0.009 0.274 0.740 
Peers 0.000 0.157 0.420 
Others  0.000 0.059 0.146 
Note. Class 1 = factual supervisor-focused; Class 2 = independents; Class 3 = factual supervisor-focused and motivational 
family-focused; in bold type = probabilities with a value > 0.500. 
3.2.2. Social help-seeking types in the implementation stage (t2) 
Three classes could also be found for the implementation stage. Table 6 shows the differences 
between classes in the implementation stage. As in the concept development stage, the metric class 
variables were examined in more detail before exploring the categorical variables for each of the classes 
at this stage. Figure 2 shows the mean values of the metric class variables for the three latent classes, 
and Table 7 presents the respective probabilities for the categorical class variables. 
The first class containing 31.9% (n = 192) of the students (see Figure 2) had the lowest overall 
values compared to the other classes. With an average value of M = 2.98 (SD = 1.02), students in this 
class had a low self-reported perceived need for help. The mean values for perceived frequency of seek-
ing help for the two contact groups family (M = 2.78, SD = 1.44) and peers (M = 1.92, SD = 1.27) were 
the lowest overall that could be found at this stage. The mean value for self-reported perceived frequency 
of asking for help from the supervisor was at a medium level (M = 3.64, SD = 1.02) compared to the 
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others. Once again, this finding could be confirmed by the probability table (see Table 7), which showed 
that the students in the first class of this stage had individually indicated that they had not asked anyone 
for help. This case had already emerged in the concept development stage, and no value above 0.50 
could be found for the issue area 'information source'. For this reason, this class was called independents. 
Table 6 
Differences Between Classes in the Implementation Stage (t2) 
n = 603  Class Mean rank χ2 p Class differences 
Categorical class variables 
Information source 
 1 255.23 
96.419 < .001 1-2, 2-3 Nobody 2 367.98 
 3 249.34 
Supervisor 
1 329.74 
80.785 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 240.62 
3 371.24 
Family 
1 331.99 
68.511 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 246.28 
3 337.62 
Peers 
1 309.82 
28.392 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 279.20 
3 310.57 
Others  
1 316.22 
12.618 .002 1-2, 2-3 2 273.87 
3 311.42 
Working methods 
Nobody 
1 242.04 
282.172 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 410.91 
3 176.05 
Supervisor 
1 329.63 
196.137 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 204.77 
3 409.86 
Family 
1 331.79 
101.236 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 238.28 
3 351.22 
Peers 
1 313.76 
49.053 < .001 1-2, 2-3 
2 270.58 
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3 320.00 
Others  
1 307.83 
8.605 .014 1-2 2 285.00 
3 303.40 
Timetable and  
organisation of work 
Nobody 
1 212.04 
219.853 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 401.82 
3 228.97 
Supervisor 
1 349.64 
99.969 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 228.13 
3 345.70 
Family 
1 340.26 
123.488 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 238.25 
3 340.61 
Peers 
1 316.50 
47.024 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 272.97 
3 312.57 
Others  
1 311.44 
15.673 .002 1-2 2 285.94 
3 297.29 
Motivation and  
resolving crises 
Nobody 
1 330.88 
533.507 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 270.46 
3 298.66 
Supervisor 
1 330.88 
41.167 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 270.46 
3 298.66 
Family 
1 437.70 
252.216 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 225.48 
3 239.32 
Peers 
1 373.00 
96.412 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 258.87 
3 265.00 
Others  
1 336.00 
42.564 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 280.70 
3 275.13 
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Metric class variables 
Perceived need for help 
1 240.74 
26.040 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 349.16 
3 285.73 
Perceived frequency of 
asking for help 
Supervisor 
1 275.65 
63.447 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 338.35 
3 262.41 
Family 
1 224.42 
29.881 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 352.31 
3 298.60 
Peers 
1 243.35 
48.847 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 325.86 
3 273.06 
Note. χ2 = chi-square (df = 2). 
The second class (see Figure 2) formed the largest group in the implementation stage with 42.9% 
of the students (n = 259). It seemed to be highly similar to the third class from the first stage. Figure 2 
shows that the second class had by far the highest levels of self-reported perceived need for help (M = 
3.66, SD = 1.02) and perceived frequency of asking for help from the supervisor (M = 4.04, SD = 1.02), 
family (M = 3.94, SD = 1.44) and peers (M = 2.55, SD = 1.27) compared to the other two classes at this 
stage. A closer examination of the issue areas in combination with the contact persons (see Table 7) 
apparently indicated that the students in the second class primarily turned to the supervisor for fact-
related issue areas (information source, working methods, timetable and organisation of work). How-
ever, they seemed to prefer to ask the family for help in overcoming crises (motivation and resolving 
crises). We named this class factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-focused. 
The third class (25.2%, n = 152) constituted the smallest class (see Figure 2). Here, the students 
showed an average value of M = 3.25 (SD = 1.02) for self-reported need for help and therefore were in 
the medium range. The perceived frequency of help seeking was also in the medium range (family, M 
= 3.44, SD = 1.43; peers, M = 2.18, SD = 1.27), except for perceived frequency of asking the supervisor, 
which was the lowest in comparison (M = 3.56, SD = 1.02). This class also stated that they had not 
turned to anyone except for help on motivational issue areas (motivation and resolving crises, see Table 
7). According to the students, the family was consulted in such cases. This rationale underlies the nam-
ing of this class as motivational family-focused. 
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Figure 2. Mean values of the respective metric class variables of the implementation stage (t2, n = 603). 
Perceived need for help: 1 = not at all reliant on help, 6 = entirely reliant on help. Perceived frequency 
of asking: 1 = never, 6 = very often. Class 1 = independents, Class 2 = factual supervisor-focused and 
motivational family-focused, Class 3 = motivational family-focused. 
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Table 7 
Probabilities for the Respective Categorical Class Variables in the Implementation Stage (t2) 
n = 551  Probability of selecting response option 
 Class 1 (31.9%) Class 2 (42.9%) Class 3 (25.2%) 
Information source 
Nobody 0.482 0.086 0.524 
Supervisor 0.340 0.642 0.229 
Family 0.129 0.419 0.120 
Peers 0.017 0.117 0.012 
Others  0.240 0.386 0.256 
Working methods 
Nobody 0.611 0.043 0.823 
Supervisor 0.334 0.748 0.075 
Family 0.100 0.417 0.045 
Peers 0.019 0.166 0.001 
Others  0.060 0.138 0.064 
Timetable and organisation  
of work 
Nobody 0.779 0.147 0.722 
Supervisor 0.204 0.614 0.213 
Family 0.022 0.359 0.022 
Peers 0.000 0.146 0.011 
Others  0.005 0.088 0.057 
Motivation and resolving crises 
Nobody 1.000 0.062 0.000 
Supervisor 0.011 0.214 0.116 
Family 0.024 0.737 0.679 
Peers 0.000 0.381 0.367 
Others  0.000 0.187 0.202 
Note. Class 1 = independents; Class 2 = motivational family-focused; Class 3 = factual supervisor-focused and motivational 
family-focused; in bold = probabilities with a value > 0.500. 
3.2.3 Social help-seeking types in the final stage (t3) 
We also found three classes in the last stage of the creation process (about one month before 
the submission of the paper). The differences between classes in the final stage are presented in Table 
8. Figure 3 includes the mean values of the metric class variables for the three latent classes and Table 
9 presents the respective probabilities for the categorical class variables. 
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Table 8 
Differences Between Classes in the Final Stage (t3) 
n = 559  Class Mean rank χ2 p Class differences 
Categorical class variables 
Information source 
 1 258.24 
29.273 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 Nobody 2 295.44 
 3 343.41 
Supervisor 
1 333.11 
36.300 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 313.96 
3 252.27 
Family 
1 334.42 
36.384 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 307.78 
3 259.04 
Peers 
1 302.32 
0.479 .787  2 300.41 
3 297.38 
Others  
1 307.83 
1.175 .556  2 299.12 
3 294.09 
Working methods 
Nobody 
1 232.57 
119.570 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 272.50 
3 396.02 
Supervisor 
1 337.51 
47.313 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 314.62 
3 247.46 
 
Family 
1 335.33 
69.492 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 324.45 
3 236.77 
 
Peers 
1 324.91 
17.796 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 293.63 
3 285.80 
Others  
1 311.09 
8.424 .015 1-3 2 302.46 
3 286.86 
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Timetable and organ-
isation of work 
Nobody 
1 218.18 
545.120 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 204.00 
3 497.13 
Supervisor 
1 330.68 
144.370 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 333.52 
3 229.26 
Family 
1 353.46 
291.867 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 357.00 
3 178.57 
Peers 
1 312.41 
66.776 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 319.50 
3 263.74 
Others  
1 307.73 
36.621 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 309.50 
3 280.82 
Motivation and re-
solving crises 
Nobody 
1 97.50 
498.011 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 395.76 
3 358.77 
Supervisor 
1 315.50 
23.489 < .001 1-3, 2-3 2 303.12 
3 282.05 
Family 
1 464.50 
286.515 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 233.07 
3 238.28 
Peers 
1 378.00 
84.650 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 261.67 
3 279.23 
Others  
1 345.00 
43.671 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 275.69 
3 290.84 
Metric Class variables 
Perceived need for help 
1 250.95 
31.296 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 295.08 
3 348.81 
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Perceived frequency 
of asking for help 
Supervisor 
1 276.82 
19.891 < .001 1-2, 2-3 2 290.30 
3 343.99 
Family 
1 220.46 
68.756 < .001 1-2, 1-3, 2-3 2 302.79 
3 366.66 
Peers 
1 238.50 
31.036 < .001 1-2, 1-3 2 321.25 
3 324.43 
Note: χ2 = chi-square (df = 2).  
An examination of the metric class variables (see Figure 3) revealed that the first class (28.4%, 
n = 171) had the lowest mean values compared to the other two classes. The relatively low dependence 
on help (M = 3.63, SD = 1.05) indicated by the students also corresponded to perceived frequency of 
seeking help from other persons (supervisor, M = 3.03, SD = 1.27; family, M = 3.54, SD = 1.31; peers, 
M = 1.99, SD = 1.39). The probabilities regarding the categorical class variables (see Table 9) similarly 
confirmed this finding, as the students in this class were apparently the most likely not to have asked 
anyone for help in the issue areas surveyed. Hence, we named the class independents. 
The second class (39.4%, n = 238, see Figure 3) had a self-reported need for help of M = 3.98 
(SD = 1.05). The perceived frequency of seeking help from the supervisor was M = 3.20 (SD = 1.27), M 
= 4.27 (SD = 1.31) for the family, and M = 2.69 (SD = 1.39) for the peers (see Figure 3). Based on the 
metric class variables, these values were middle ranged compared to the other two classes. However, if 
one considers the probabilities of the categorical variables (see Table 9), the family was clearly asked 
for help in particular with the issue area of timetable and organisation of work and also when motiva-
tional aspects were involved (motivation and resolving crises). The family thus played a central role in 
this class, and we therefore called it motivational family-focused. 
The family was likewise central to the third class (32.2%, n = 194, see Figure 3), especially in 
matters of solving problems relating to issues in timetable and organisation of work and overcoming 
crises (see Table 9). The mean values for the metric class variables (see Figure 3) were the highest 
compared to the other two classes (perceived need for help, M = 4.30, SD = 1.05; perceived frequency 
of asking supervisor, M = 3.62, SD = 1.27; perceived frequency of asking family, M = 4.79, SD = 1.31; 
perceived frequency of asking peers, M = 2.75, SD = 1.39). Given this family-based orientation, we 
named this class factual and motivational family-focused. 
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Figure 3. Mean values of the respective metric class variables in the final stage (t3, n = 603). Per-
ceived need for help: 1 = not at all reliant on help, 6 = entirely reliant on help. Perceived frequency of 
asking: 1 = never, 6 = very often. Class 1 = independents, Class 2 = motivational family-focused, Class 
3 = factual and motivational family-focused. 
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Table 9 
Probabilities for the Respective Categorical Class Variables of the Final Stage (t3) 
n = 585  Probability of selecting response option 
 Class 1 (28.2%) Class 2 (30.9%) Class 3 (40.9%) 
Information source 
Nobody 0.603 0.487 0.316 
Supervisor 0.173 0.229 0.442 
Family 0.089 0.171 0.342 
Peers 0.048 0.054 0.062 
Others  0.175 0.207 0.225 
Working methods 
Nobody 0.716 0.594 0.170 
Supervisor 0.130 0.197 0.435 
Family 0.112 0.141 0.443 
Peers 0.023 0.126 0.156 
Others  0.042 0.070 0.120 
Timetable and organisation  
of work 
Nobody 0.956 1.000 0.049 
Supervisor 0.017 0.008 0.346 
Family 0.010 0.000 0.579 
Peers 0.022 0.000 0.182 
Others  0.006 0.000 0.093 
Motivation and resolving crises 
Nobody 1.000 0.005 0.129 
Supervisor 0.000 0.037 0.115 
Family 0.000 0.769 0.756 
Peers 0.000 0.386 0.332 
Others  0.000 0.232 0.180 
Note: Class 1 = independents; Class 2 = motivational family-focused; Class 3 = factual and motivational family-focused; in 
bold = probabilities with a value > 0.500. 
3.3 Changes in Social Help-Seeking Types Over Time (LTA) 
Before proceeding to the results of the LTA, several methodological notes need to be provided. 
The first is that "[if] the same measurement model is used across all time points (e.g., LCA) and the 
same number and type of classes are used, it is reasonable to explore measurement invariance" (Nylund, 
2007, p. 44). Further, Nylund (2007) notes that a full measurement invariance is not always plausible, 
depending on which classes have emerged from the LCA. In this investigation, the LCA produced the 
same number but not the same types of classes over time. One of the three classes seemed to occur at 
all three measurement points (independents), and two classes transpired in each case at two measure-
ment points (factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-focused, motivational family-focused). 
Therefore, Model 1 was constructed first, in which the thresholds and intercepts became restricted over 
time for the same occurring classes. Model 1 was finally compared with a second model (Model 2), in 
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which the thresholds and intercepts were freely estimated over time. Due to the large number of cells in 
the frequency table, the chi-square test could not be computed. A model comparison using the AIC and 
BIC provides information on the particular model that is more suitable for the available data, whereby 
the lower values correspond to the better fitting model (Geiser, 2011). As an additional dimension, the 
entropy, which should have a value greater than .80, was used (Rost, 2006). Finally, the more suitable 
model was used for interpreting the latent transition probabilities. 
Table 10 summarizes the values of the model comparison: Model 1 had no restrictions toward 
Model 2, which had restrictions for constant classes over time. The model comparison indicated that the 
two models only differed marginally from each other. As the entropy value for Model 1 was more fa-
vourable, this model was used for further analyses. This decision can also be justified theoretically, 
because although some classes remained the same over time, this does not signify that all persons re-
mained in the same classes. 
Table 10 
Statistical Fit Indices for the Most Appropriate Model: Comparison of the Freely Estimated Model 
(Model 1) with the Restricted Model (Model 2) 
Model BIC AIC Entropy 
Model 1: no restrictions 55386.773 54356.724 0.940 
Model 2: restrictions for constant classes over timea 55324.639 54717.174 0.880 
Note. BIC = Bayesian; AIC = Akaike; a = independents, t1/2, t2/1, t3/1; factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-
focused, t1/3, t2/2; motivational family-focused, t2/3, t3/2. 
Figure 4 shows the latent transition probabilities for the total sample from t1 to t2 and from t2 
to t3. The probabilities of 0.11 and 0.27 (t1 to t2), and 0.41 (t2 to t3) in bold type indicated a relatively 
low stability of the intraindividual behavioural style of students in the classes of the same name over 
time. 
First, the probabilities for a change in the SHS type from the concept development stage (t1) 
to the implementation stage (t2) were considered. Persons who belonged to the factual supervisor-fo-
cused class (Class 1) in the concept development stage (t1) switched to independents (Class 1) for the 
implementation stage (t2) with a 62% probability and to the motivational family-focused class (Class 
3) with a probability of 16%. As the factual supervisor-focused only existed for t1, we cannot speak of 
permanent members of this group. All these students changed to another SHS group for the implemen-
tation stage (t2): 62% changed to independents, 23% to factual supervisor-focused and motivational 
family-focused and 16% to motivational family-focused. Students who belonged to the independents 
(Class 2) in the concept development stage (t1) were likely to change to the factual supervisor-focused 
and motivational family-focused (Class 2) for the implementation stage (t2) with a 66% probability 
and to the motivational family-focused (Class 3) with a probability of 13%. However, approximately 
11% remained in the class of independents. Persons who belonged to the class factual supervisor-fo-
cused and motivational family-focused (Class 3) switched to independents (Class 1) for the implemen-
tation stage (t2) with a probability of 28% and to the class motivational family-focused (Class 3) with a 
probability of 45%. About 27% remained in the class factual supervisor-focused and motivational 
family-focused (Class 2). 
Second, we examined the probabilities of changing the SHS type from the implementation 
stage (t2) to the final stage (t3). Students in the class independents (Class 1) had a probability of 41% 
of remaining in this class for the final stage, and they did not change to motivational family-focused 
(Class 2). However, they were 59% likely to switch to factual and motivational family-focused (Class 
3). Persons who belonged to the factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-focused (Class 2) 
in the implementation stage (t2) did not switch to independents (Class 1), but they were 46% likely to 
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join the motivational family-focused (Class 2) in the final stage. Nevertheless, 54% moved to the fac-
tual and motivational family-focused (Class 3). Persons belonging to t2 in the class of motivational 
family-focused (Class 3) neither switched to independents nor stayed in the same class in the final 
stage. A full 100% of this Class 3 changed to factual and motivational family-focused for the final 
stage (t3). 
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3.4 Disparities Between the Social Help-Seeking Types per Stage Regarding Academic Achieve-
ment 
To answer the third question, a Kruskal-Wallis H test was run to determine any differences in 
grades between the three SHS types per stage and therefore ascertain whether the SHS type to which 
the students belonged per stage played a role in academic performance. The distributions of grades were 
similar for all SHS types in all three stages, as assessed by the visual inspection of the box plots. The 
results indicated that the median values did not differ statistically significantly between the SHS types 
in the concept development stage (t1), χ2(2) = 2.20, p = .333, or in the implementation stage (t2), χ2(2) 
= 1.36, p = .506, or in the final stage (t3), χ2(2) = 0.54, p = .763 (see Table 11). 
Table 11 
Disparities Between SHS types per Stage Regarding Academic Achievement 
t SHS Type n Mdn Mean rank χ2 df p 
t1 
1 114 5.50 269.12 
2.20 2 .333 2 180 5.50 294.26 
3 266 5.50 276.06 
t2 
1 181 5.50 291.52 
1.36 2 .506 2 238 5.50 276.49 
3 141 5.50 273.11 
t3 
1 160 5.50 281.38 
0.54 2 .763 2 226 5.50 285.18 
3 174 5.32 273.62 
Note. t = measurement point; n = number of cases; Mdn = median (1 to 6); χ2 = chi-square; df = degrees of freedom; p = level 
of significance (asymptotic, two-sided). No multiple comparisons due to non-significant differences between samples in the 
overall test. 
4. Discussion 
4.1 Overall Results 
The main objectives of this study were to adopt a person-centred approach to gain in-depth 
insights into how young adults seek help in dealing with a real, challenging long-term task; to attempt 
to break it down into specific types of SHS strategies in view of the need for help, different issue areas 
and various contact persons; and to integrate the role of academic achievement. Swiss students at dif-
ferent grammar schools at the upper secondary level participated in the study and thus provided us with 
insights into their help-seeking behaviour. 
The aim of this study was threefold. The first aim was to ascertain the existence of different 
SHS types in each task stage of creating an academic paper outside the classroom context (Q1). The 
SHS process is characterized by many different decision-making options (Nelson-Le Gall, 1981). In 
addition, SHS is dependent on various characteristics of the person giving help (e.g. Ryan & Shim, 
2012). Based on these points and the diverse challenges that the learners encounter in each creation 
phase, we expected to find different SHS types in each stage of the long-term task under investigation 
(hypothesis 1). This hypothesis can be confirmed: Not every stage includes all the same SHS types. The 
LCAs per stage indicate that one of the three classes occurs in all stages of the paper creation process, 
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namely, independents. This group is referred to as avoiders in Karabenick (2003) because of their low 
values in terms of the quantity of SHS. However, we chose to call them independents instead, because 
in addition to the low perceived frequency of asking for help, they also report less perceived need for 
help. The members of this class could be students who already have some previous knowledge and 
therefore encounter fewer challenges. This low perceived need for help and the associated low perceived 
frequency of asking for help confirm the results of Karabenick and Knapp (1988, 1991), in which stu-
dents with a very low need are the least likely to seek help. The extent to which this case is due to 
competencies in self-regulated learning (Karabenick & Knapp, 1991) would require further examina-
tion. Students who are factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-focused only appear in the 
first two stages. These group members seem to be highly uncertain about what to exactly do. Further-
more, they do not seem to know for sure how to motivate themselves in the concept development and 
the implementation stage, based on their comparatively highest values for both stages regarding per-
ceived need and perceived frequency of seeking help from the supervisor concerning factual issues and 
from the family regarding motivational issues. However, the underlying reasons for these generally in-
creased values would have to be verified in further investigations. In contrast, the motivational family-
focused group only appears in the last two stages, which makes sense, as maintaining motivation and 
persisting is especially relevant for long-term tasks, and challenges in this regard might arise more to-
ward the middle and the end of the process (Ulmi, Bürki, Verhein & Marti, 2017). Research has also 
revealed that motivational aspects are preferably discussed with trusted persons (Boldero & Fallon, 
1995; Fallon & Bowles, 1999; Nelson Le Gall, Gumerman & Scott-Jones, 1983). Factual supervisor-
focused students only appeared in the concept development stage. Motivational challenges do not seem 
to be an issue for this group. In addition, the factual and motivational family-focused appear in only one 
of the stages, namely, the final stage. These students mainly report asking the family for help with mo-
tivational issues and issues in work organisation. However, a striking aspect of the final stage is that 
none of the class members has a strong orientation toward supervisors. Work on the paper should have 
further progressed by this time; hence, the inhibition threshold for asking the supervisor might naturally 
rise, as the supervisor is also the assessor (Bonati & Hadorn, 2009). Another possibility is that the en-
suing questions no longer concern the area of competence or responsibility of the supervisor, such as 
proofreading the work. Overall, the supervisors do not seem to be perceived as the contact persons with 
whom crises or motivational challenges can be discussed. This inference particularly confirms the find-
ings of Boldero and Fallon (1995), who highlighted that personal issues are most likely to be discussed 
with family or peers. Thus, compared to Karabenick’s types (2003), we have found a hybrid type in 
which informal and formal sources are asked for help, namely, the factual supervisor-focused and mo-
tivational family-focused. This type appears because we focused on the specific issue areas for certain 
contact persons, which in turn underlines the relevance of this differentiated perspective. 
The second aim was to determine the extent to which these SHS types change during the course 
of the creation process of a long-term task (Q2). In accordance with Zimmerman (2002), we postulated 
that experiences in one stage can induce a change in self-reported behaviour in the subsequent stage. 
Additionally, different problems can arise in long-term tasks, which in turn can have an influence on 
SHS. We consequently assumed that the students can switch between the SHS types and that these types 
do not have to be stable over time (hypothesis 2), as was expected by Finney et al. (2018). This hypoth-
esis can be confirmed, as the LTA indicates a diligent switching between SHS types over time. Whether 
these changes are due to adaptive SHS processes or to different key activities within the three stages 
requires further investigation. Regarding the transfer between types, the explorative assumption was 
made that students who receive help from their supervisor that they find useful in the first stage need 
less help later on (hypothesis 3). Sixty-two percent of the factual supervisor-focused students (t1) change 
to the class of independents (t2). Thus, hypothesis 3 can be largely confirmed. It indicates that these 
students feel that they are prepared to implement the paper concept based on a productive concept stage 
with the supervisor. An effective concept and precise aim specifications facilitate targeted work after-
wards (McCardle, Webster, Haffey & Hadwin, 2017; Ritschl, Weigl & Stamm, 2016), which in turn 
benefits independent work. Thus, we also assumed that without a broad discussion on or clarification of 
the concept, the students might need help at a later stage (hypothesis 4). Seventy-six percent of students 
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from the independents (t1) changed to the factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-focused 
(t2) type of SHS, confirming hypothesis 4. These students seem to have many open factual issues and 
apparently need help with motivational issues in the implementation stage. The assumption is that the 
concept was not specifically thought through or that certain questions will only arise during the imple-
mentation stage. Questions that are not clarified at the concept development stage can reappear in the 
implementation stage. Another reason could be a relatively large amount of prior knowledge, which can 
result in the perceived need for help at the concept development stage (t1) being underestimated by 
overestimating the understanding of the learning material (Scardamalia & Bereiter, 1992). We also ex-
pected students who need help throughout all the phases with different issues and therefore ask different 
contact persons for help (hypothesis 5). Students assigned to the motivational family-focused during the 
implementation stage switch 100% to the factual and motivational family-focused for the final stage. 
This large group of students is apparently dependent on help from their families not only with motiva-
tional issues but also with factual issues, especially timetable and organisation of the work. Hence, hy-
pothesis 5 can be partially confirmed. Although these students continuously seek help, the contact per-
sons do not vary considerably: These students strongly involve their families to resolve challenges. 
However, a conclusion that can be derived based on the results is that issues with content simply no 
longer exist and that these queries must have been resolved with the supervisor beforehand. This group 
does not turn to the supervisor during either the implementation stage or the final stage; thus, a perfor-
mance goal orientation should also be considered, as these students may not intend to embarrass them-
selves in front of their assessing supervisor (Karabenick, 2003; Ryan et al., 2001).  
The third aim of the present research was to examine the extent to which the SHS types found 
per stage are important for academic achievement (Q3). Against the background of previous studies 
(Butler, 1998, 2006; Finney et al., 2018; Karabenick, 2003; Karabenick & Knapp, 1988, 1991; Nadler, 
1998; Nelson-Le Gall, 1981; Ryan et al., 2005), we had assumed that the SHS types differ in their 
academic performance (hypothesis 6). This hypothesis could not be confirmed, because no significant 
differences between the SHS types per stage can be identified. The students examined here were appar-
ently able to adequately assess their need for help and then seek and receive help in such a way that they 
received a favourable grade on the paper. However, it is another question whether this help-seeking 
behaviour enhances the student's understanding in the area for which help was sought. This condition 
would require closer examination of individual help-seeking/help-giving interactions and behaviour and 
knowledge in future, similar situations. 
4.2 Conclusion for Theory and Practice 
It should be noted for SHS theory that SHS types can significantly change during task stages 
and thus within a learning process as well. We have found some SHS types that are addressed by the 
types discovered in previous investigations. Nevertheless, through the identification of the thematic fo-
cus of SHS, other SHS types emerge, such as factual supervisor-focused and motivational family-fo-
cused. This inference denotes that future investigations should pay more attention to HS as an issue-
specific process. Furthermore, SHS avoidance should not be stated unless the need for help has also 
been considered. This group of students could be quickly misunderstood and mistakenly classified as a 
'risk group'. Therefore, SHS types should be interpreted with caution because they may also substantially 
change depending on the context.  
In the context of preparing an academic paper, the students apparently rarely turn to their paper 
supervisors for help with motivational issues. Nevertheless, paper supervisors in particular could teach 
suitable motivational regulatory strategies to encourage their students to continue their work (Dignath 
& Büttner, 2008). In this case, the supervisors must first be aware that their students are struggling with 
motivational difficulties. Social interactions concerning not only content but also motivational issues 
should be intensified (Wolters, 2003). However, this process requires a strong basis of trust between 
supervisor and student, a relationship that would also allow students to reveal their weaknesses or diffi-
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culties (Butler & Neuman, 1995; Newman, 2000; Ryan & Pintrich, 1997). In addition, 62% of the stu-
dents who were in the factual supervisor-focused group at the concept development stage switched to 
the independents. This result illustrates the relevance of close support during the development of the 
concept for independent work during the implementation stage, which is also described in the coaching 
literature (e.g. Ulmi et al., 2017). 
Most of the students in this study seem to know how to achieve desired grades through help-
seeking processes if they have a perceived need for help. Nonetheless, for the help-givers, this help 
should be provided in a way that enables students to help themselves in similar situations (e.g. by de-
veloping appropriate motivational regulation strategies). In other words, helpers such as parents, peers 
and supervisors should not primarily focus on the students' good grades but should instead direct their 
support toward sustainability and lifelong learning (EU Council, 2002). 
4.3 Limitations and suggestions for further research directions 
In this study, we adopted a longitudinal, person-centred perspective on SHS types outside the 
classroom context and integrated important aspects such as perceived need for help, specific issue areas, 
and the related sources of help. We could therefore show that SHS types can vary based on the different 
issue areas encountered. However, the data evaluated in this study are based on self-reports regarding 
SHS. Measurements that are more objective could probably provide deeper and/or extended insights 
into the SHS processes. This aspect especially relates to measurement of the frequency of seeking help. 
Notably, our response options reflected the individually perceived frequency of help seeking and not 
objective frequency. The same applies to assessing the need for help. These aspects should be considered 
in future studies. Although the recorded academic achievements were not based on self-reports, the 
students showed a relatively high average grade, which may have caused insignificant differences be-
tween the SHS types.  
A comparison of extreme groups and the resulting SHS types could lead to extended results. 
The backgrounds of the individual class members must also be further analysed to improve the under-
standing of the SHS strategies of the students in these classes; the reason is that individual characteristics 
such as gender (e.g. Nadler, 1998) and goal orientation (e.g. Butler, 2006; Ryan et al., 2001) can affect 
SHS behaviour. The influence of the parents' support on the SHS types is an important aspect that is 
lacking in research up to now. As Newman (2000) was able to confirm that experiences from the parental 
home can influence help seeking, this area should also be integrated into further analyses of the SHS 
types.  
Finally, how different types of SHS can influence performance levels, as well as how perfor-
mance is influenced by switching between classes, should be taken into consideration. The outcomes 
clearly indicate that without the inclusion of analyses relating to family relationships and the coopera-
tion/relationship between the students and the paper supervisor, only vague assumptions can be made 
about the reasons for the changes. This factor must be taken into account in further analyses. The present 
analyses are related to the context of producing a compulsory school leaving certificate paper (Matura 
thesis) at the end of the upper secondary school. Further analyses in the same or a similar context would 
be needed to strengthen these results, which could particularly show that SHS should be considered 
context-specifically. 
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Keypoints 
 Students who do not seek help are not necessarily social help-seeking (SHS) avoiders, but 
can also be students who work independently (i.e. students who do not perceive a need for 
help). 
 Within a long-term challenging task with various key activities, students can switch between 
SHS types. 
 For the final grade, the SHS type per task stage is unimportant in this context. 
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